HEPS News
Week beginning 13.06.2022
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School Lunches: Please make your menu choices and/or book and pay on WisePay by 09:00am on Tuesday, 7 June 2022 for meals W/C 13 June 2022
(week 1 menu).
As you will undoubtedly know, food prices have risen considerably over recent months and are predicted to sustain this increase. This means that
unfortunately we will need to raise the cost of our school lunches to £2.65 per meal from 1 September 2022.
Staffing news: We are pleased to report that Mrs Williams has joined our team and will be working with Perrymoor children this term.
Class Trips: We understand some parents and carers are having issues paying with WisePay. We are happy to accept cash in a marked envelope
during this period.
Year 6 leavers: We will contact Year 6 parents soon via email with details of how we are going to celebrate their amazing primary school career.
Assessments: Well done to the Year 6 and Year 2 pupils for their hard work on SATs. This week was also a successful week for Year 1 as they
completed their phonic tests. All results will be shared with parents in reports at the end of term once results have been moderated.
Perrymoor Swimming: Please make your payment via WisePay and contact the school office if you are able to help walk the children to and from the
Academy.
There will not be swimming this coming week as all pupils are involved in the Flotsam exhibition. The swimming session will be added on at the end of
the term so children receive their full entitlement.
Early Birds & Busy Bees: Due to higher costs, we will be increasing charges for Busy Bees and Early Birds from September. The new charges are as
follows per hour:
First child: £3:50
Second child: £3.00
Third child : £2.50
Fourth child: £2.00
Pupil Premium: £2:00
Whilst we understand that we are all occasionally held up, we kindly ask that parents arrive at Busy Bees no later than 17:25. Any additional time
after 17:30 is charged at £10 per 10 minutes on the first occasion. If this takes place again within 12 months, places are withdrawn for 12 months
from childcare facilities.
Multiply Adult Maths: The government education blog has just published a new post, “How can I improve my maths skills? How the Multiply
programme supports adult learners”. Having a good understanding of numbers is vital for everyday life, from working out a restaurant bill, managing
personal finances, cooking, or helping children with their homework. Please try the new online quiz and read the new post:https://
educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/05/18/how-can-i-improve-my-maths-skills-how-the-multiply-programme-supports-adult-learners/
Jubilee: We have sent home Jubilee souvenir books which were supplied by the Department of Education. If your child hasn’t received theirs yet, it
will be sent home when we receive the second batch of our order. They have been beautifully produced and will be a lovely keepsake items for years
to come.
Tesco: Our application to our local Tesco store has been accepted. Please save your blue counters for when our box arrives next month. If we are
successful, the funds will be used for the library.
Parents invited into school: The children were excited to go onto the field on Monday morning to launch our new whole school book. They have been

working hard since then and have produced some beautiful work.
On Friday, at 14:30, we are inviting all parents and carers into school. There will be time to look at the Flotsam work, see their creative art work, and
visit the classrooms to look at books. We are looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible on the playground and in the classrooms. We will
have a refreshment stall for drinks and would very much appreciate donations of cakes or bakes we could sell with funds going towards the library
fund.
Safeguarding: Although we are heading into the warmest time of the year, please ensure your child has a coat in their bag every day. Children are on
the playground at breaks, lunchtimes and for collection even when it is raining.
Capture a Comment: “My favourite part of the week was when we went onto the field. We were searching for clues. I got a fish and my friend got an
octopus! I think we’ll do something about the sea.”(Tej, Year R)
Question on the gate: “Do you have a pre-loved uniform store?”
“Yes! Mrs Pengelly manages the uniform store. She gratefully receives all uniform items which are no longer needed, launders them, and gets them

ready for resale. Almost all items are £1 to purchase with proceeds going to the children for treats. You can catch Mrs Pengelly on the playground or
email into the office for items to be reserved. Over the next few weeks, pre-loved uniform will be on the playground on alternate Fridays to the bake
sales. Our uniform is non-gender specific. None of our items of uniform are branded, this keeps the cost as low as possible which is especially
important during this period.”
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